What Is FireStoppers? -
● FireStoppers is a Free 1-TO-1 Intervention & Fire Safety Class offered by the Houston Fire Department
● FireStoppers works with children, (2-17 years of age), who have been involved in firesetting, and their parents
● A FireStoppers class consists of:
  - Interview with the children to better understand their interests
  - Interview with the parents to understand the behavior of their children and to help them on what they can do to teach their children fire safety
  - Age appropriate activities and videos
  - Referrals to social services for help with after-school care, utilities, rent, etc. are available upon request
  - Participation DOES NOT create a record of the child. All materials are kept confidential.

How Can You Get Your Child In FireStoppers?
Concerned parents, teachers, members of social services and the Houston Fire Department refer youths to try cease their firesetting behavior.

Some Myths & Facts-
Myth- It is normal for a child to play with fire.
Fact- Although curiosity about fire is common, playing with or setting fires is not typical and very dangerous.
Myth- Firesetting is a phase children will out grow.
Fact- This is not a phase. Youth need the proper education or they will continue to experiment with fire.
Myth- If your child only sets small fires, you don’t need to worry.
Fact- Small fires and large fires all start the same. Any fire can get out of control and endanger lives, especially when being handled by a youth.

Without intervention 75-81% of youths who have played with or set fires will do it again.

Call FireStoppers at 713-495-7927
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